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ONEDOLLAR'S WORTH 
Sometimes we hear pupils complaining that they 

don't get their money's worth out of the Athletic As-
sociation . Just what, may I ask, is a dollar's worth? 
You may go to the movies twice, and use the rest of 
the money for peanuts (not to be eaten during the 
performance, however, lest you disturb your neigh-
bor). Again, you may, if you are ice-minded, spend 
the money to have your skates sharpened, or perhaps 
to buy an ice cream soda or two. Perhaps you are 
a modern Lochinvar dancing over the shining, waxed 
floor awaiting an opportunity to rush the lady off to 
the soda fountain. All well and good. But-, the 
movies last for on ly two hours. The skates dull 

again. The sodas and peanuts may cause a diges-
tive disorder. The dance doesn't last for an eter-
nity. Indeed, if eternity were but four hours long, 
we wouldn't worry about the sermons delivered by 
our beloved pastors. You see, all of these values. of 
the one dollar are not lasting, at the most, over four 
hours. I say four hours because the day after the 
first skate of the season you are either held for re-
call, or the ice melts, or some other disaster 'of fate 
or nature stops you from going skating again. 

That is what your dollar is worth; except that 
you may buy the little card that states that the un
dersigned is a member of the P. H. S. A. A. The 
P. H. S. A. A. membership means free admission to 
the inter-scholastic basketball and baseball games, 
each of which would otherwise cost at least 25 cents, 
and a lso free admittance to the intra-mural basket-
ball games. Just what, then, is the dollar worth, 
if invested in an A. A. membership? According to 
schedu les for basketball a lone, the A. A. member-
ship means about $8 worth of sporting, healthful, 
breath-taking games. 

Then there is the satisfaction one derives from 
being a member of the school organization which 
puts a fully-equipped team on the court. And don't 
forget that it makes even the meek, who protest 
against the clashing of human bodies in healthful 
combat, swell with pride in knowing that school 
spirit is present by the barrels in their skeletons; 
is imbedded in the very marrow of their bones. 

What, then, is one dollar's worth? It is worth 
what you make it. The A. A. exists not only fo"r 
ath letics, or for the fame of the school, but for each 
and every member of the school body. 

* * 
In the old high school building we often heard 

the, words, "Ifwe had a building with an auditorium, 
we could have weekly assemblies." Now, out of a 
blackened pit holding the charred remains of the old 
building, there has arisen a spacious brick building 
equipped with the facilities of a city school , and I 
might say, better equipped than some city schools. 
In this new building the town fathers have seen to 
it that there shou ld be an assembly hall. "Ah!"
said the student, "Now we can have those regular 
assemblies." And after the school program was run-
ning smoothly, came the announcement that "Be
ginning next Friday we wi ll have weekly assemblies 
in the hall." Presto! The students began to for-
get the novelty of taking showers after gym and of 
eating in their own cafeteria. They began, instead, 
to look forward to the weekly programs. 

Doctor .Eaton inaugurated our series of assem-
lies with his talk about his trip to Oberammergau: 
and his attendance at the Passion Play. In his talk 
Doctor Eaton, a lover and kind critic of Province-

(Concluded on Page 19) 
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OnChoosing One''s Career 
Oftenerthe career choosesthe person than the person chooses the career. experienct 

and Observationhaveproven. 
HERE is something almost pathetic in the desired and cherished success in service. Not at
wistfulness and the demanding eagerness some f uture time, but now-br ungit to pass next week !
with which young people challenge us to give It is rather difficult to say to a person (probably
a word of counsel, a word of advice which it is unnecessary even to try togive youth a glimpse 
shall solve the problem of their careers. of middle-age experience) that all this straining at 

' Whether the young man and the young the tether, all this brilliant impatience, all this gen-
woman really believe that anyone can solve the prob- eration of high effort, is not solid performance at all, 
lem for them is a question. Perhaps somewhere in but practice, training. The efforts seem so real, so
the background of the mind there is a sense that the final-to describe them as only the prancing of the 
best any fr iend .can do is just to let it be brought out impatient mind and not genuine progress sounds cruel 
and turned around . in discussion. But what every in the ears of the one most interested. 
mature person knowsis this-none of us knows enough ln the deep unwritten wisdom of life there are 
of all the elementsinvolved many things to be learned 
to give sure inper- that cannot be taught. We
sonal matters. Experience is the harvest of life, and never know them by hear-

The report of experi- ing them spoken, but we every harvest is the result of a sowing. ence and observation is - grow into them by expen-
this : oftener the career The experience which young people ence, and recogn;ze them 
chooses the person than the most crave is that of success in some through understanding. 
person chooses the career. service for which they are naturally Understanding is a great 
To one who makes himself, fitted. And they wish it at once-im- experience in itself . but it 
there are a thousand who mediately. Youth wishes to touch a does not come through in-
are made by circumstances magic button and command success struction. 
they did not foresee. without apprenticeship. But nothing And one of the matters 
"There is a destiny that ripens that is not first planted, and the which we understand and 
shapes our ends. very desires, the impatience, the dreams, which may perhaps be re-

This does not mean, of the ambitions of youth, are bywayof a duced to words in such a
course, that we are the planting which shall come to fruition- form as to help those who 
sports of fate. It may sometim es after these desires are aban- are on the brink of life, and 
mean that, deeper than those who are wondering 
our intellectual conception doned and never again thtJught of. why things do not imme-
of what we should like to diately respond to their im-
be, there is a spiritual di- ' perious command-one of 
rection toward what we were meant to be and in this the elements of experience which may perhaps be
sense what we were meant to be is usually just what passed across from the more mature condition to the 
we are; we would not be anything else. less mature condition is this : Life is a series of plant-

The whole question is suggested by two persons ings, and what your restive desire may be planting
who were recently seen. One has come late to his now will take root and grow and come to flower at a 
career. For nearly a quarter of a century he has time when it may be you have forgotten that you 
kept himself ready to use his opportunity when it ever planted it. 
came, and for a quarter of a century it seemed to him What a man sows he shall reap. This is a law 
that his opportunitY would never come; there were of nature. The farmer who sows his wheat in the 
months when it almost seemed that the quest would fall expects to harvest wheat the following summer. 
end in heartbreak. The glow had gone, the vision The housewife who sows her aster seeds in the late 
had vanished, nothing remained but sheer grit- spring expects to see a beautiful garden of that par-
then the opportunity came, and the man was ready ticular blossom, the result of the planting. It is not 
to embrace it. Ofcourse, it had nothing of thehalo a threat, it is a promise. And earnest, ambitious 
about it-for him-that it might have had twenty people are sowing all the time. One of the surpris-
years before. To the world of onlookers there is a ing qualities of life is that men r eap things they have 
greatthrill in the story, but not for him; he knows forgotten they ever sowed. They plant the seed of 
by what painful steps he toiled up to it, he remembers desire and expectation, but because they do not im-
how often he was on the verge of letting go, how often mediately see the fruit they grow discouraged and
indeed he did let go but was carried on by the sheer become weary of waiting and turn their attention 
momentum of his effort. It all makes for modesty elsewhere; but the seed is a living thing and grows-
and sincerity in him, but it is very different from forgotten or not, it grows, and in due time it comes 
what the onlookers conceive it to be. Behind the to flower and fruit. The better the soil is prepared, 
scenes, success is a very plain experience. the more care given in the proper selection of the seed, 

The other person who has come into the picture is the better the crop. 
young, high-spirited, brilliant with the new ideas and Many a young man might have made a car eer 
the modern vision, restive and impatient, believing early in life had be taken advantage of theopportu-
that there mllst be some secret spring which if dis- nities as they presented themselves. He did not c',u}. 
covered and touched would, presto! bring about t he tivate it; he did not dress it. He neglected it. 
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Literary Department 
HAVETHEY FORGOTTEN? 

The scene is taken on the Western Front, four-
teen years ago. A terrific bombardment is going on. 
Shrapnel bursts over the muddy trenches on either 
side of that bit of shell-pocketed, wire-strewn earth. 
On every side horrible screeches rend the air, even 
above the roar of the bursting high-explosive shells. 
Blood is poured wantonly out of young boys' ar-
teries. There, si lhouetted against a burst of shrap-
nel, is caught a momentary glimpse of a quivering 
body hung on the wires. But the body is dead-has 
been for hours. The machine gun bullets piercing 
that broken temple of a soul gives the body a lively 
motion. Suddenly, as if by mutual consent, both 
factions lapse into silence. The si lence hurts the 
ears. Muddy figures in olive-drab and feld-grau 
come to crouching positions in their respective 
trenches. A homesick boy, barely eighteen, begins 
singing. His voice trails across the quiet of No 
Man's Land-"Stille Nachat"-a Christmas hymn. 
Gradually other voices join in with the homesick lad. 
Soon there is as beautiful a choir as ever graced the 
loft of the Cathedral of Cologne, singing the hymn 
of peace across the desolate wastes of shot-torn 
Flanders. The Yankee boys answer in English the 
world-famous hymn. Here in the midst of war the 
opposing sides are joined together in the song of 
the Seraphim. War and bloodshed are forgotten, 
and man in his true color of brotherhood stands re-
vealed. 

Suddenlya hellish blast of steel and fire descends 
upon the trench across the wire-strewn lot. An in-
stant later both sides are wrapped in the holocaust 
of death. But not before those words, "InHeavenly 
Peace," have been sung in the growing crescendo by 
war-sick soldiers . 

world is again torn by war. Blood is being spi lled 
wantonly. True, the blood comes from a yellow race. 
Still, it is blood, and it is our world. I s it that the 
Orienthas forgotten the Workld War, or the cou nt-
less wars of its age-old civilization? Perhaps the 
Chineseand Japanese haven 't heard of the heavenly 
peace. Yet, in this age when the world has been 
mad e so small , surely the Orient knows something 
of the peace that I speak of. The greatest sin of 
the Oriental is to commit suici de. Can it be that to 
take another's life is a sure way ofbeing borne to 
the Land of the Lotus?-to the abode of the ances-
tors? Surely this cannot be the view of any civ-
ilized people. Latest reports have it that an agree-
ment between the warring factions is at hand. Would
that they have heard at last of the "Heavenly
Peace." -Thomas Edwards, '32. 

* * * 
THE ISOLATED SAND DUNES OF PROVINCE-

TOWN THROUGH ACTUAL OBSERVATION
Having covered nearly all the surrounding coun-

try in my long walks many times over, I chose to 
visit the sand dunes in my last tramp. They have 
been lately the chief topic of conversation amongmy 
friends. Onehad characterized them as "beautiful."
Another had a peculiar thought, imagining them to 
resemble those queer and irregular masses found in 
the African wastelands. My curiosity and a spirit 
for adventure were thus aroused . 

So it was on this day I ventured onto the crest 
of a sand dune. I had walked nearly eight miles, 
and arriving at my destination I was very tired, so 
sat down to rest. The dune I was sitting on was 
small , but it commanded a view by which I could 
observe the larger ones in the distance. The wind, 
I noticed, had blown fiercely against them and had 
left them bare. Only some light beach grass re-

The scene changes. Fourteen years have passed. mained on the sides, where the wind had not caused 
In fourteen years nations have drawn up peace pacts erosion. They were separated from each other by 
to outlaw war. Yet, the curse of mankind hasn't at least a hundred yards. Glancing along the tract 
been removed. After thirteen years of peace the of open sand towards the north I could see another 
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row of dunes. They ran vertically; and another row 
of dunes stretched east and west. 

As an observer I'm entirely ill-fitted for the posi-
tion, but an inclination induced me to abandon my ' 
previous outlook, and walk in the direction of the 
next row of dunes. The land I walked on was slant-
ing and uneven. Gales of wi;nd had made the sand 
hard in some places. This. sand, which was of a 
brownish hue, had accumulated in half circles; it 
showed very well against the ordinary sand. I broke 
some of it with the stick I always carry when walk-
ing. Underneath the hard crust was a black layer 
of a softer composition. 

I was soon before a small, fresh water pond. It 
was situated about half way between the two groups 
of dunes. Growing on its banks and into the water 
were plants. I picked one and noticed that its bud 
seemed familiar. Directly in front of me on the 
other side of the water were small pine trees . I am 
feet sank, but not enough to suggest quicksand. 
came to my mind. The water was low, and open
sand spaces were visible. I took off my shoes and 
walked a little way in the sand, prodding the ground 
as I moved. After experimenting, I found that my 
feet sank, but not eough to suggest quicksand. 

My quest for adventure finally wore off, so I re-
turned home. On my returning journey I passed a 
thickly wooded ,section frequently inhabited by 
snakes, though I didn't know it at that moment. Mu-
sic was foremost in my mind at the time as I whistled 
a merry tune. Instantly I heard a hiss. This un-
expected occurrencestopped me quickly in my tracks. 
I dared not move, but by some act of Providence I 
managed to turn around, only to observe a vicious 
snake. Describing him would be utterly impossible. 
Finally awakening from the stupor I seemed to be in, 
and taking a stout stick which lay a few yards from 
me, I beat the reptile until he was lifeless. The 
following day I related to a friend my experiences 
and observations of the sand dunes. I told him to 
see those lonely, desolate, mysterious tracts of land 
at any cost.-Curtis Johnson, '33. 

* * 
A GULL 

We see him soaring from his perch, 
Gliding along in his deep search. 
With his eyes upon the beach of sand 
He seeks another place to land. 

There he stands with beady eyes, 
Surveying the land which before him lies, 
Trying to find a bit to eat 
Before he makes his night's retreat. 

Then again we'll see him soar 
Into the heavens as of yore, 
Far into a distant flight, 
Fast disappearing from our sight. 

It's sunset; the heavens are bright 
With nature's crimson ball of light, 
And like a s.peck, the gull flies on, 
And in an instant heis gone. 

FATETAKES A HAND 
"Rushhour! I'll see him yet! He always comes 

downat five-thirty!"
Far below the level of Wall StreetI intoned these 

words overand over again. An uptown train came 
screeching to a stop. A hi sing of air, and the doors 
opened. The mass of people on the platform rushed 
for the doors of the subway train. Pushing and 
pulling, cursing and laughing, the noisy crowd 
pressed itself into the cars. Jamming the last few 
stragglers into the cars as if they were sardines, the 
guards signalled "O. K." to the conductor. Bells 
clanged, there was another hissjng of air and the 
doors closed on their mass of close-packed humanity. 
A jerk; the rumble of the outgoing train was 
drowned in the din of the quickly applied brakes 
of an incoming express. I made no effort to crowd 
into either train. I stood close to a pillar and wait-
ed. He would come, I knew. I'd planned to do this 
long ago; in fact, soon after it had happened, but I 
hadn't the courage. I'd do it now, though; I know
I would! 

"There he is!" I gasped as I saw the tall man 
come down the staircase. Ah, the time had come!
I'd be avenged! Pushingand shoving, I worked my 
way through the crowd. Business men from Wall 
Streetbrokerages were talking about thesudden rise 
of stocks. Newsboys called "Extry! Extry! Capone 
sentenced !-News, Journal, Sun, Times, "
Stenographers talked about their "boyfriends" from 
the Bronx. I talked-to myself-and I pushed my 
way through the buzzing crowd. The electric sign 
flashed, "Broadway-7th Avenue Express." That's 
his train! I had to hurry. There he was right be-
fore me and at the very edge of the platform. I'd 
made up my mind. I'd show him he wouldn't go 
scot-free after ruining my future and my pocketbook. 
Trick me with his unsound stock, eh? 

The subway station began to tremble. The dis-
carded newspapers began moving as if by some un-
seen hand. Screeching wheel flanges protested 
against the great speed with which the train round-
ed the curve. I took a stepbehind my enemy and 
crouched for the jolt that would catapult him into 
the road bed and the path ofthe on-coming express. 
My face blanched; a cold sweat broke out on my 
forehead and hands. A woman screamed, men grew 
pale, ---and I straightened-but the man wasn't 
there He lay in the rail bed, in the path of the 
on-coming express! I forgot myself. My hatred 
disappeared. There was a man lying in the path of 
the train. The man wasn't my enemy-not now, at 
least. He was a human being. He had a life. So
had I. Without thinking of the danger I sprang into
the road bed, snatched up the limp body from the 
rails and sprang to the safety zone between the 
traffic lanes. The screams of men and women alike 
were lost in the deafening creech of suddenly ap-
plied brakes. Glass windows were shattered, pas-
sengers piled in heaps throughout the suddenly 
stopped express. 

My ex-enemy and I were taken to the emergency 
station and examined. I was unhurt, but badly 
shaken from fright. My ex-enemy was stunned by 
his fall and his. narrow escape from death. "My
brief-case- valuable papers- stocks- mistakes-Esther Collinson, '32. . money," muttered the stunned broker. The brief-
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case, recovered from the tracks by a workman, was 
opened. I saw all of its contents I wished to see. 
Outof its lacerated side stuck a piece of green-edged 
paper-with my name attached. With a queer tight-
ening about my throat I walked out of the emergency 
room. Anywhere onearth was better than the room 
where the broker was lying. My name- "stocks-
mistakes-money"-they told me a ll I wished to 
know;more than I wish to know.-Tos. Edwards, '32. 

* * * 
HER SANTA CLAUS 

"Itisn't very nice to have to spend Christmas Day 
alone, without any friends or company." reflected 
Alice Marshwell, with a deep wave ·of elf-sympathy. 

About eight months ago she had started out from 
Plainfield to become a world-famous singer. She
smiled a little ruefu lly when she recollected how 
much confidence she had had in her ab ility, and how 
minute she had thought her cares and worries would 
be. 

Mother and Jim, Alice's older brother, had not 
wanted her to go to New York. They disliked the 
idea ofher leaving her sheltered home life and liv-
ing a lone in a big city. 

The money her father had left her, his favorite, 
was hers to do as she desired, so no one tried to 
stop her. 

It was a severe blow to Dick Stoughton when he 
found she preferred the "bright lights and her ca-
reer" to him and Plainfield. Dick had loved Alice 
from the time she had instinctively sought his. hand 
forprotection on their way to school, when she had 
worn "pig-tails."

The months dragged by-for Alice, heart-break-
ing, disillusioned months with no si lver lining. 
Alice's money began to dwindle away, but she de-
termined to "stick." Shefelt certain that she would 
rather die than go back to Plainfield and acknowl-
edge her failure. 

Letters from home were very cheerfu l and en-
couraging, until one morning about three weeks be-
fore Christmas, when Alice received a letter from 
Clare, her friend, telling of Dick's friendship with 
Elaine Webster and the hints that Elaine was circu-
lating concerning their possible marriage in the 
spring. Alice put a greater effort in her aud itions 
for stage work, but somehow her courage had van-
ished, and a growing indifference was gradually tak-
ing its place. 

Two weeks after the depressing letter she pock-
eted her pride and obtained a position at a cheap 
department store. She made many friends, among 
whom was a girl who was in the same financial pre-
dicament as she. They hired a tiny apartment, to
curtail expenses. Alice's vision of success faded, 
and she thought often of Dick. 

The day before Christmas she was gazing out of 
the window and wondering whether ·or not she would 
go home. No-she would probably meet Dick and 
hear more of their plans. Sheshut outthe thought. 
Somehow she just cou ldn't think of that. Doris, her 
roommate, came in gayly and grinned at thepathetic 
figure at the window. "What's th e matter, honey; 
homesick again?" she added teasingly. 

Alice mustered a smile- "Don'tbe silly,"she said 
in a voice which she meant to be care-free. "I'm
just mourning for the ice man."

"Oh, yeah?" retorted Doris, but said nothing 
more. 

"Areyou taking the 4:20 this afternoon?" asked 
Ali ce, anx ious to resume conversation so that she 
might forget her loneliness. 

"No, I decided to wait till tomorrow," said Doris 
casually. 

"Indeed you're not," exclaimed Alice with final-
ity. "You'rejust planning to stay over so you won't 
leave me alone, and that's nonsense. Your aunt ex-
pects you tonight, and she' ll be disappointed if you 
don't come."

"Well,"agreed Doris, re lu ctantly, "ifyou're sure 
you' ll be a ll right, and won't be lonely-I'll go, if 
you promise to go to the movie tomorrow at the 
Colonial. It's a wonderfu l performance and it will 
banish the blues. And remember," she concluded 
challengingly, "you're stepping out when I come 
back. You need s·omeone big and handsome to make 
you forget your troubles."

She hurriedly packed her week-end case, then 
turning suddenly said, "Here's a letter for you. I 
took it from the box this morning and forgot to give 
it to you. 'Bye, now. Be good and take care of 
yourself." With a slam of the door she went, hum-
ming the latest song. 

Alice opened the letter. It was from her mother. 
She mechanically read the familiar advice and was 
about toput it down, filled with homesickness, when 
sh e saw the name Elaine. Quickly she continued-
"Elaine has sudden ly decided to be married on 
Christmas" -itran. "Shethought it wou ld be a per-
fect time, so preparations are being rushed." Alice 
cou ldn't continue. She stared at the snow-covered 
street to let the news penetrate her mind. "getting
married-why, last year at this time he was asking 
me to marry him." She laughed a bit hysterically. 
It seemed so strange. 

The snow had turned to rain the following day. 
It was cold and dreary outside. Alice dressed wear-
ily, and after drinking a cup of coffee, decided to go
for a stroll. she walked for almost an hour, then 
finding herself in front of the Colonial t heatre, de-
cided to fulfill her promise to Doris. Determinedly 
she sat through the picture, but she could see noth-
ing funny about the performance. The hero re-
minded her so much of Dick that she had to exert 
all her will-power to keep from screaming. She
came out of the theater feeling bluer than when she 
went in. At the corner restaurant she bought some 
ham and potato salad. 

Her door was not locked when she arrived at the 
apartment. From the direction of thekitchen came 
merry voices-then- "Mother!" she cried, "Why
didn't you tell me you were coming? I thought I'd 
have to be all alone today. Look, I even bought my 
Christmas dinner," and she displayed her ham and 
salad. 

"I brought up a real Christmas dinner, dear,"
smiled her mother. And as if to confirm her words, 
delicious odors came from the kitchen. "As soon 
as the boys come back from the store with the ice 
cream-"she continued. 

"Whatboys?"asked Alice quickly. 
Before her mother could reply, heavy steps were 

heard in the hall, and her brother Jim strode into 
the room. 
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"Hello,there,"hegreeted them. "Backagain the 
same day. Got a stranger with me. Aren't you glad 
to see him, Alice?"

The smile died on Alice's lips as she glanced from 
Jim to the tall figure in the doorway. 

"Why,why, Dick-Hello,"she said shakingly. "I
didn't think-! didn't know-! thought you were be-
ing married today."

"Married?"exclaimed Dick in amazement. "With
you here in New York?"

"C'mon help me get the roast out of the oven, 
Jimmy-boy," said Mrs. Marshwell, with a suggestive 
pull at her son's sleeve. How they both managed to 
squeeze into the midget kitchenette is more than 
Alice could understand, but they did. Dick and Alice 
were left alone. 

"Whom did you think I was going to marry?"
Dick asked for the third time. 

"Why, Elaine Webster-Clare wrote me-" She
couldn't go on. 

"ElaineWebster, nothing!"Dick said indignantly. 
"She's marrying her football hero this afternoon, 
Dick Cornell. How could you think such a thing?"

Alice closed her eyes thankfully and thought 
surely Dick must have heard the thumping of her 
heart. 

The door opened suddenly. "Sweet spirits of 
nitre!" a familiar voice exclaimed. It was Doris. 
"I thought you were all alone," a little bewildered, 
"soI came back early to be yourcompany. Instead, 
I smell turkey and pie and hear a lot of noise and 
find Santa Claus kissing you, so I guess I'm in the 
wrong apartment."

"Notat all,"assured Dick. "Sitdown and make 
yourself at home. There's cake in the other room. 
Why not go in and cut yourself a piece?" She took 
the hint, and again they were alone in their Christ-

I had always dreamed of the sunny south and now 
that I had seen it, I realized it was more beautiful 
than I had ever dared to imagine it. There was a 
beautiful spacious yard and garden where the wind-
ing walks were shaded and cooled by cedar, mag-
nolia, fur and fig trees. The walk leading to the 
house was shaded by mock orange trees, while the 
house itself was large and spacious-painted im-
maculate white. At the doorway of one of the 
piazza's which looked delightfully cool, stood a 
woman, whom I instinctively knew must be Mrs. Lee. 

My first impression was one of attractiveness 
She was inclined to be a little stout, had beautiful 
brown eyes which were set off by delightfully long, 
fringed eyelashes, and clear skin with that much 
envied natural glow of color. 

Coming up to me, she informed me that she was 
Mrs. Lee and believed I was Gwendolyn Conchita. 
Shewelcomed me so cordially that immediately I felt 
at home. She called for Liza, who was to be my 
personal maid. Mrs. Lee told me to go to my room 
and rest, as she knew I was tired. My room was 
large, airy, cool and tastefully furnished. 

Upon waking refreshed and cooled by my nap, 
I bathed and put on my most becoming dress. After 
glancing at myself carefully in the mirror to see if 
I looked presentable, I made my way down the pol,. 
ished open stairway. 

After inquiring if I had a good rest, Mrs. Lee 
called her daughter, whose companion I was to be. 
Her daughter, Agatha, with wide-open, soft, lus-
trous, brown eyes, was still more attractive than her 
mother. On glancing at her, the thought of an 
angel flashed into my mind. And an angel she 
proved to be. Yet as she looked at me, I sensed 
something strange about her, but thought nothing 
of it at the time. 

mas happiness.-Mary Andrews, '32. That night I sat by my window and dreamed. It 
* * was a perfect moonlight night. Everything was so 

AGATHA LEE still; the moonbeams peeped through the tree leaves 
To begin with, I needed a job. Settling myself and sparkled on a lake I could see from my window. 

comfortably in dad's arm chair, I read the adver- As I sat here my thoughts began to wander. 
tisements in a Boston paper. I noticed an adver- Naturally, I thought of those at home and the vari-
tisement of a Georgia lady, Mrs. Lee, for a com- ous things one will think of when not there. Grad-
panion for her daughter. As I always had a secret ually, I began to think of Agatha Lee. The more I 
longing for the south, I resolved to apply at once thought of her, the more I felt something strange 
for this situation. about her. Stillshe had been pleasant, cheerful and 

After several weeks of impatient waiting, I re- happy. This I reasoned with myself. I finally de-
ceived a letter from Mrs. Lee, stating she expected cided to forget about Agatha and get some rest. 
me in April. She enclosed a check for sufficient As time went by, and spring turned into summer, 
money to pay my expenses. and summer into fall, I learned to love Agatha as a 

It was a cold, dark, and gloomy morning in April sister. We were two distinctive and different types 
when I, at last, started on my journey. The ground of girls, but between us grew a love stronger than 
was frozen, the trees bare, and only a bit of green anything I thought possible. 
here and there gave sign that spring was here. She was fifteen, had that beautiful shade of
Imagine the contrast when stepping on the shore at golden hair that is much envied, and beautiful large, 
Savannah, I breathed the soft, refreshing and fra- brown eyes. Her features weren't beautiful, but 
grant air of the south. All around me were trees were attractive, and when you looked at her large, 
thickly covered with green leaves and flowering innocent, and shining eyes, you immediately thought
shrubs which seemed to perfume the already fra- of a living angel. 
grant air. The ride from Savannah to Carlton, I was true to my type, which was Spanish. I was 
which was my destination, was very tiresome, as the eighteen, had large black eyes, black hair, and olive 
cars were overcrowded and dirty. skin. I was full of fun and always craving mischief 

Leaving the station at Carlton, I went into Mrs. and excitement. 
Lee's car, which was waiting for me. The car turned As I've said before, her disposition was extremely 
into a gate and went up the driveway from which I happy; she always enjoyed everything to its utmost. 
had a beautiful view of my future home. As a child, But she had courage. The day following my arrival, 
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I learned that her vision was poor. This accounted 
for her strangeness. Instead of becoming better, her 
eyesight became worse. Mrs. Lee took her to many 
eye specialists, but none could help her. Everything 
possible was done for her, but her vision became 
worseand worse until her view was only as large as 
a pinhead. In spite of this she remained cheerful 
and content. 

That year at Thanksgiving, before going to bed, 
we sat in her room talking about various things. She 
began telling me how thankful she was for every-
thing. I began to interrupt her, but she continued. 
Shethought it wonderful that she had a little vision 
and was not totally blind. She continued, saying that 
she could never be thankful enough that for fifteen 
years she could actually. see the world. But coming 
closer to me she exclaimed, "But,Gwendolyn, I'm not 
going to see for long. Before the end of this year, 
I'll be blind!" Tears sprang to my eyes. 

"But," she continued, "Iknow I'll be able to get 
around nicely. I'm going to see everything just as 
you see it, by instinct, and everything will be so 
beautiful. And, Gwen, I can never thank you enough 
forbeing so kind to me. Please do stay by me, be-
cause I may need someone to help me around the 
first few days. And, above all, please don't feel bad 
and cry for me, because really, Gwen, it isall for the 
best and I know I'll be so happy."

Three weeks later before falling asleep,she called 
me. When I went into her room she asked me to 
stay by her so that she could get a good mental pic-
ture of me. Her manner frightened me. 

The next morning Mrs. Lee calmly brokethe news 
to me that Agatha was blind. 

B-L-I-N-D! Oh, that terrible word! But often 
I wonder if it is so terrible. Agatha seems so happy 
and cheerful. She gets around well and is always 
singing and smiling. She never complains-but then 
she is, as I said before, a living angel !-Irene Lewis, 
32.

* 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS DEPARTMENT

Have you noticed the difference in the girls and 
boysof P. H. S. this year of 1931? Quite a differ-
ence, I should say! Why? Well, because they have 
studie that they enjoy: sewing, cooking and manual 
training. 

In the kitchen one hears girls saying, "Here's
hoping this candy is as good as it looks,"or "Maybe
these cookies aren't good!"

The girls in the Household Arts Course have had 
ten weeks of cooking and they have enjoyed every 
minute in that kitchen. They not only did cooking, 
but first of all, they had to cover all the shelves and 
line cabinets with white paper. Then they placed 
the utensils in their places, each utensil having its 
special cabinet where it must be kept. 

Ourteacher suggested that we have a contest to 
see which cabinet would receive the most points. In 
order to get a point the cabinet must be in correct 
order, every stool spotless and every stove clean. 

The fourth cabinet group won! The prize for the 
winning group was a completely served breakfast. 
The three other groups served them fruit, cooked 
cereal, muffins, omelets. and cocoa. They will tell 
you how good it was. 

Now we are having ten weeks of sewing and are 
enjoying this just as well as cooking. 

You have all seen our funny looking animals. We 
have also made aprons and caps for our next cook-
ing unit. 

In our second unit of sewing, we would like to 
add touches to our kitchen that would make it ap-
pear more homelike. Miss Wilson, our assistant tate 
supervisor, has visited us and made many delightful 
suggestions to us about future work. 

The Household Arts Course not only consists of 
cooking and sewing, as a great many pupils thought, 
but science, mathematics, fabric study and the study 
of foods and nutritions are also included. The course 
is far more broadening and cultured even than we 
had supposed it to be.-Margaret Croteau, '32. 

* * 
CHEMISTRY AS A STUDENT SEESIT

What is chemistry, and why do we study it? 
Chemistry is a natural science and a very inter-

esting subject. There is scarcely any science-biol-
ogy, medicine, zoology, physics-that does not touch 
upon chemistry, which is the norm of most all 
sciences. 

By studying chemistry we are able to obtain a 
general idea of the environment of the world in 
which we live. 

The large medical field is based upon chemistry, 
even our bodies being an example ofa chemical ma-
chine. 

The World War had a great deal to do with the 
advancement of chemistry; for instance, the replace-
ment of helium for hydrogen. Helium is noncom-
bustible and therefor has its upremacy over hydro-
gen. 

Very recently our sign advertisements have been 
made more attractive bv the appliance of neon, one 
ofthe rare gases. 

The all-embracing goal of the study of science 
and chemistry is to give the pupil an over-powering 
curiosity and desire to know the truth. 

If he can understand the principles and the labor 
involved in the discovery and perfection of man's 
appliances for the control of energy and matter, he 
is in a position tofeel that he is intimately related to 
the work of the world and that he may some day 
make a valuable contribution to the promotion of
happy living.-Esther Collinson, '32. 

* * * 
'thespiritofnotredame"

"tHE sPIRIT of Notre dAME" is the first feature 
length football picture of the season. It was made 
in commemoration of Knute Rockne, with some of 
his finest players taking active parts in the produc-
tion. 

It opens appropriately with Rockne's powerful, 
magnetic instructions to his team. To J. Farrell 
MacDonald was given the difficult task OFplaying the 
famous coach; no one could have done it better. 

The story is concerned with the experiences of 
Lewis Ayres, Billy Blakewell, and Andy Denine, but 
they no longer seem actors when surrounded by the 
great Carideo and the Four Horsemen. This picture 
will stir the imagination and enthusiasm of the 
youth OFthe country. 

(Concluded on Page 16) 
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THE cross onTHE moon
The village was set high on a 

tiny thread of a road winding 
across the face of a great ledge. 
The houses looked like so many 
leeches clinging desperately to 
safety. Far below ran the great 
tides of the Bay of Fundy. A fish-
ing hamlet, full of men who went 
to sea and left their families be-
hind them for days, weeks and 
sometimes half of the year. 

At Christmas time many of the 
men were home. They tried to be, 
for the sake of the children. But 
on Christmas eve Silas Bent 
bowed his great shaggy head un-
der the low door of the post office 
and declared to the several men 
who were standing about in 
groups that he must go out to 
gather in his nets. "hATE to do 
IT,"he mumbled in his slow, easy 
voice; "MY wife wanted me to 
stay home and help trim the tree 
and do up presents for the kids. 
I promised her I would, too. But 
I can see a storm brewin', and I 
thought I'd better take a run out 
and save my bait. It's all fresh, 
and I don't hanker about losin' IT."

"i'LLgo with YE,"offered a gruff 
voice from the shadows. "idon't 
mind goin' out just because it's 
Christmas EVE." There was some-
thing scoffing in the one-a note 
of amused bitterness. "aLL this 
Christmas fuss and fury don't 
mean nuthin' to me. Just a lot 
of DANGED nonsense, I call IT."

There was a moment of surprised 
silence. Several faces, yellow in 
the glare of the kerosene lamp, 
thrust forward out of the smoky 
darkness. "wHAT ails ye, bILL?"
asked a man, leaning on the coun-
ter. "aIN'T ye kinda glad to be 
ashore Christmas time with your 
FOLKS?"

"tHE folks is all RIGHT," grum-
bled the voice, "BUTI'm blasted if 
I see any use turning the town 
topsy-turvy over a bit of tinsel, a 
tin horn and an evergreen tree 
dragged out of the woods where it 
BELONGS."

Silas Bent allowed this argu-
mentto pass. I'll be glad of your 
help, Bill,"he said, quietly. "I'm
goin' down to the wharf now to 
push off. We'll be back in a couple 
of hours."

"Want any one else?" volun-
teered another voice. "I don't 
mind goin' out, and ye might git 
back sooner if ye had mor e help."

A True Christmas Story
By Patience Eden 

"Thanks," said Silas. "I'd be 
obliged if you would."

The three men left the post 
office and went with few words 
down the steep path to the wharf. 
There they climbed into a motor 
boat and pushed off. Soon they 
were running steadily out into the 
bay. 

It was a dark night with flying 
clouds. The water was smooth 
save for a heavy swell. Now and 
then a star gleamed through the 
ragged edge of a cloud, and then 
was instantly lost. The dreary 
voice of the automatic buoy float-
ed across the bay-rising and fall-
ing in a long, penetrating moan. 

The motor boat was but a speck 
on that vast, moving expanse of 
water. The men talked among 
themselves. Bits of holiday prep-
aration at home; mention of mince 
pies ranged in rows on the pantry 
shelves, a trip to the nearest town 
to buy toys for the children. Their 
voices betrayed an almost chi ld-
ish interest, poorly concealed by a 
casual manner. 

"All rot," said Bill. "Just a 
time for store keepers to make 
more money, and for women folk 
to git all tired out and cross tryin' 
to do housework and make pres-
ents, too. Wish there wa'nt no 
Christmas!"

"Why,Bill,"remonstrated Silas. 
"Don'tye be talkin' that way. It 
ain't quite right, seems though. 
Christmas is more than a tree and 
presents. I kinda like ."he 
hesitated shyly, "i kinda like to 
think of that first Christmas eve 
and the shepherds, and the sheep. 
Must have been wonderful to look 
up and see that star."

Bill grunted. "I don't believe 
it " he said deliberately. "Ithink 
it's a put-up job by the ministers 
to foo l the people."
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"See here, Bill," asked Silas
anxiously, "aren"tye feelin' well? 
You don't talk natural."

"I'mwell enough,"returned the 
man, "but I'm sick of the whole 
fussin', an' I-" he paused and 
shaded his eyes with his hands. 
"Look!"he said sharply. "Doyou 
see what I do?" His finger point-
ed up at the moon, now suddenly 
revealed. 

The other men followed his. 
command. The clouds had parted 
as if torn with a giant wrench. 
Between them the moon shone, se-
rene, untroubled; and beyond the 
full curve of its circumference 
there protruded the four silver 
ends of a cross. It was plain for 
all to see. The light streamed 
forth from that shining emblem 
as if it were being poured out of 
heaven itself. 

The clouds remained parted. 
The cross gained in distinctness 
and fiery intensity. The men 
watched spell-bound and could say 
no word. 

"Itis God's signal for the right 
course," whispered Silas and did 
not know that he had spoken. 

Bill had bowed his head on his 
hands. "I can't stand it!" he 
whispered. 

Back on shore the fishermen 
cautiously asked several people if 
they had seen anything queer 
about the moon that night, but no 
one had noticed. Yet every one 
in town remarked on the humble-
ness of Bill, how he worked to 
help with the Christmas tree in 
Sunday school and what a strange 
look came into his face when he 
was questioned about his sudden 
devotion to holiday Good Will. 

But the three men never told 
what they saw that night out on 
the water. It stayed a secret and 
sacred bond among them. 

--------0---------
"Silent Night, Holy Night"

Silent Night, Holy Night," is 
said to have originated in a little 
Bavarian village some t.ime during 
the eighteenth century. This is 
among the most loved songs of 
Christmas time. 

---------0---------
A children's hospital of the 

University of Iowa not only per-
mits its young patients to use 
sling shots but encourages target 
practice. 



GREAT MEN AND GREAT WOMEN
T is now more than two genera Robert E. Lee my children, my home. Save in defense 
tions since the beginning of the of my native state, I hope I may never be 
great Civil war in our country. The states called upon to draw my sword."
of the south, namely Virginia, North and The Confederate government appointed him major 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, general of the forces of Virginia. His biographers 
Mississippi, Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas and agree in the representations of his pathetic embarrass-

Arkansas had rebelled against the government of the ment in determining his action. In accepting the 
UnitedStates, and had formed a government of their Confederate appointment just referred to, he wrote, 
own under the name of the Confederate States of "Trusting in Almighty God, and approving conscience, 
America. South Carolina was the first to pass an and the aid of my fellow citizens, I devote myself to 
ordinance of secession from the Union and the first the services of my native state, in whose behalf alone 
theater of actual armed hostility led by the assault on will I ever again draw my sword." He was superin-
Fort Sumter, at Charleston harbor, April 12, 1861. tending construction of defenses about Richmond, the 
The conflict of the war was sharp, lasting until April, capital of the Confederacy, and elsewhere, and was the 
1865-four years. The killed and disabled on both military adviser of J efferson Davis, the president. 
sides together was estimated at one million men. The Two of the southern generals who outranked him 
most conspicuous leader of the southern armies was, in command, having been disabled, one by a severe 
as everybody knows, General Robert E. Lee, perhaps wound in battle, the other by a paralytic stroke, and 
one of the greatest military geniuses of history. a third superior being killed in the battle of Sh1loh, 

Robert E. Lee was a native of Virginia, born Janu- April 6, 1862, the command of the Army of Northern 
ary 19, 1807. He was graduated at the age of twenty- Virginia, as it was called, was given to General Lee. 
two, second in his class, from the West PointMilitary He rose to the rank of lieutenant general and then, 
Academy. It is said that during all those four years just before the close of the war, to that of generaL 
in the military school, where discipline is very rigid The various ranks of military officer s above colonel 
and the studies taxing, he was never reprimanded and were brigadier general, major general, lieutenant gen-
never received a mark of demerit. eral, and, last, general U. S. Grant was not made gen-

As gleaned from encyclopedias, he was especially eral until in 1866, a year after the close of the war. 
strong in the department of military engineering, re- At its close he was a lieutenant general. The greater 
ceiving on graduation an appointment as lieutenant number of the heavier battles were fought by the
in an engineer corps. He assisted in the construction eastern armies, with General Lee in command of the
ofvarious forts, in the improvement of several har- Confederates. 
bors, in establishing the boundary between Ohio and Now it was Lee against Grant and Grant against 
Michigan, in making improvements in the lower Mis- Lee. Their first encounter was in the battle of the 
sissippi and Ohio rivers, and other like engineering Wilderness, as it was called. This was essentially a 
works, and for three years was assistant to the chief draw, neither side being whipped. Lee had not given 
engineer at Washington, D. C., and after 1841 was a back. Grant, it was said, then ordered his army to 
member of the Board of the Atlantic coast defenses. move by the left flank, that is, the whole extended line 

When the war broke out in April, 1861, Lee wasat of his army to move lengthwise to the left as if to 
home at Arlington across the Potomac river from swing around the right of Lee's army. Some one is 
Washington, D. C., that fine estate being then his by said to have protested to General Grant, saying, "By
hi s marriage with Mary, the daughter of G. W. P. this move General Lee will get behind you-between 
'Curtis, the adopted son of Washington. Authentic re- you and Washington." Grant replied, "IfLee gets 
ports state he was semi-officially approached with the behind me, l shall be behind him." It is stated that 
proposition of the chief command of troops to be raised soon after this battle that upon thi s bold move by 
to put down the rebellion. At first he was opposed General Grant, Lee should have said, "Well, the army 
to secession. He wished to be loyal to his govern- of the Potomac has a general at last." This maneu-
ment, the United States, but he, with the great mass ver of Grant compelled Lee to fall back, lest Grant 
of southerner s, was deeply imbued with the doctrine should be behind him sure enough. The contest of 
known as "States Rights" or "State Sovereignty" these two giants continued for a year. Grant had the 
which was that each one of the states in our Union is advantage of having a far larger army and practically 
sovereign and its powers supreme, and that the na- unlimitedf r esources. Unless some very remarkable 
tiona! government is merely a compact of sovereign and unexpected advantage should sometimes acrue to 
states. This doctrine had long been held, and was Lee by miscalculation by Grant or some Napoleonic 
thoroughly wrought into the consciousness and polit- stroke by Lee, it was almost certain the Union army 
ical philosophy of the general citizenship of the south. would, by mere attrition, by constant hammering, 
Lee did not wish war, but holding this doctrine con- break down the Confederate army. General Grant is 
scientiously he believed his first duty was to his state. said to have determined "tofight it out on this line if 
He wrote to General Scott when he offered his resig- it takes all summer." Onj the other hand, the Con-
nation from the United States army, "I desire never federates had almost every road of the territory for 
a gain to draw my sword save in defense of my native many many miles from Richmond outward fortified 
state." To his sister he wrote, "With all my devo- with all the skill of a highly-cult ured and experienced 
tion to t he Union and the feeling of loyalty and duty engineer. At last, however, by early April, 1865, they 
of an American citizen, I have not been able to make were compelled to leave Richmond, their capital, which 
up my mind to r aise my hand against my relatives, they had so long, so bravely and so skillfully defended. 
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The Heroism of Kate Shelley 
RANSCONTINENT AL passengers speeding miner's lamp in the frame of an old railroad lantern: 
east or west in luxurious limiteds now cross and started out into the night. Unable because ofthe 
the Des Moines river, if they travel over the flood to go directly to the tracks and thence to the 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway, on a fine fallen bridge, she climbed the bluff back of the house, 
new span of stone and steel, one of the long- made a semi-circular detour, struck the wagon road
est and highest of its kind in the west. It is through a cut in the bluffs, followed it to the tracks 

situated between the towns of Boone and Ogden and and then ran to the broken bridge. 
at almost the exact geographic center of the state of There she saw by the lightning flashes two men 
Iowa. It has been named the Kate Shelley bridge, of the engine crew clinging to treetops. The other 
and while perhaps few of the transcontinental tourists two had gone down to death with the engine. So she 
know or care, it is a monument to an outstanding act turned westward and hastened toward Moingona, a 
of heroism of an Irish section foreman's daughter. mile and a quarter away, to flag the express. But the

While the newspapers were filled with stories of long wooden bridge across the Des Moines, trembling 
the brave deed of Kate Shelley forty-six years ago, it with the rush of waters, lay between her and the 
has been made a part of the archives of the Iowa State village. 
Historical Society, and the grateful railroad company Kate ran, stumbled and crawled along the track in 
has perpetuated her name with its bands of steel and the rain and darkness, wondering if she should be
piers of stone, few of the younger generation stop to- caught on the bridge by the express, or if the engi-
day to think of what the name means. neer should fail to see her tiny light and rush on to

The Shelley family lived in 1881 in a cottage be- destruction. The gust of wind threatened to put out 
side the tracks in the valley of Honey Creek, about the lantern every minute. 
half a mile from the Des Moines River. It consisted When she reached the bridge the water was swirl-
of the widow and several little children of Michael J. ing among the ties, almost up to the rails. She
Shelley, an immigrant from Tipperary, who had died dropped to her knees and crawled slowly and laborious-
three years before. ly over the ties, spaced far apart and studded with 

The family, poor and fatherless, continued to live spikes to discourage pedestrians from using it as a 
on in the home provided for its section foreman by the short-cut. 
railroad company, doing its best to keep the wolf from Now and then her dress caught on a spike or 
the door. Of the little flock of children, Kate, then gouged her flesh. Halfway across a huge tree was 
fifteen, was the oldest. dashed by the current against the structure, its roots 

Late in the afternoon of July 6, 1881, a violent sweeping a spot where she had passed a moment be-
storm swept through the Des Moines Valley. It had fore. Every minute seemed an hour, but at last she 
been raining for days, but this downpour was heavier felt the solid ground beneath her. She stopped a 
than the rest and accompanied by terrific thunder and moment to recover her breath, then set out on a run 
lightning flashes. to the station, a quarter of a mile away. 

Honey Creek became a raging torrent. The rising How she got there she was never able to tell clearly 
waters threatened the Shelley stable half way down afterward. "Thegirl's crazy!"she remembered hear-
the slope, where the cattle had taken refuge. Kate, ing someone say. Then someone recognized her as 
who had been watching the storm from a window, Mike Shelley's daughter. The whistle of the express 
dashed out, let out the horse and cows to shift for from the west was heard as it slowed up to enter the 
themselves and rescued the little pigs. yards outside the town. The train, not scheduled to 

There was no sleep for the Shelleys that night. stop there, was flagged, and the conductor and engi-
The creek was filled with uprooted trees and fence neer heard her story. A crew with ropes and rigging 
posts and kept on rising. It must have been 11 o'clock went to the rescue of the two trainmen in the tree. 
when Kate and her mother heard the rumble of a train guided by Kate Shelley. 
crossing the Des Moines river bridge. The excitement kept up for several days. Kate 

It was a pusher engine, with a crew of four men, was overwhelmed with gifts from the grateful passen-
which helped heavy trains up the grade on either side gers on the express. Reporters came from Chicago, 
of the river. The pusher had been ordered to run Des Moines, Omaha and elsewhere, and the story of 
between Boone and Ogden and look out for trouble her deed was flashed far and wide. Then several days 
where embankments had been undermined and bridge later her strength gave way, the strain had been too
piling loosened. great, and for three months was confined to her bed. 

The locomotive came backing down the track to Poems were written about her and she was show-
the eastward, brakeman and section foreman standing ered with letters in praise of her heroism. The school 
on the running board of the tender peering into the children of Dubuque gave her a gold medal. The Chi-
gloom, the engineer and fireman on their boxes. Kate cago Tribune raised a fund for the Shelley family. 
heard the bell toll as the engine slowly went on its The Iowa legislature of 1882 passed an appropriation 
way, then suddenly a horrible crash and a fierce hiss- to give her a gold medal suitably inscribed and $200
ing of steam as the engine plunged through the broken in cash. A drinking fountain dedicated to her was
Honey Creek bridge with its crew into twenty-five erected in a Dubuque park. The employees of the
feet of rapid, swirling water. Chicago and Northwestern presented a fine gold watch 

The midnight express from the west was due in and chain to her and the company gave her a pass 
less than an hour. Against the entreaties of her for life over the road. The trains always stopped to 
mother, Kate, attired in an old skirt and jacket and let her off at the humble cottage in which she lived 
straw hat, improvised a lantern by hanging a little until her death. The company provided for her funeral
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How Presidents Are Guarded 
R. TAFT, when he was President, once re- the "First Lady." Shabby old men, eager for one 
marked that the greatest drawback to living more plea, a personal one, in behal:f of some ancient 
in the White House was that nobody ever claim, must be kept away from the President. 
dropped in for a visit. It gave him a lonely Every President is cognizant of America's naturaf 
feeling . But, there are other drawbacks. desire for a personal glimpse of him. He is seen 
The President of the United States is sup... often in the movie news reels, in the newspaper roto

posed to be the most powerful ruler in the world. Per- gravures; his name appears almost daily in the news 
haps he is, so long as he remains in Washington; but columns, and occasionally his voice is heard over the 
when he leaves the capital to tour the country, ne has radio. That does not suffice. The people wish to see
less liberty than the ordinary citizen. He places him- him in person. Their desires make travelers of most 
self in the hands of the United StatesSecretService. of our Presidents. Few have been able to withstand 
and has to bow to his superiorpower. the urge, to decline the hundreds of invitations reach-

President Coolidge and Vice President Dawes ing the White House. 
could not ride on the same train, even if they wished Seldom is a Presidentfully aware of all the meas-
to do so. we are told by Robert Barry in a series of ures enforced for his personal safety and comfort. 
copyrighted articles written for the New York Eve- The Secret Serviice is not given to advertising. Its 
ning World on "HowPresidentsAre Protected." regulations are carried into effect ir: such a mannet 

They could not occupy the same automobile on a that few Americans, jamming str eet corners as a 
trip to Baltimore, or even to the capitol from the Presidentpasses, can be aware of the skill, the tact, 
White House. the science, and the experience back of all those. 

The SecretServicesays so. smoothly working arrangements. 
The rule traces to the death of Vice President There is an element of novelty, perhaps, in the 

Thomas A. Hendricks in 1885. President Cleveland fact that the French Secret Police took lessons from 
went to Indianapolis to attend the funeral. On the ChiefMoran and his aids. When Mr. Wilson went to 
President's return the question of the succession to the PeaceConference in Paris,the White House Secret
the Presidencybecame an acute issue in Congress. Service staff went with him. Adhering to their cus-

Under the leadership of Senator Hoar of Mass- tom, they rode inan automobile directly behind the 
achusetts, a law was passed providing that, in the President'scar. The French police expressed amaze-
event both the Presidentand Vice Presidentdied, the ment at the practice. Some scoffed. Lloyd George 
Presidency would fall to Cabinet officers in a fixed Clemenceau, Venizelos, Orlando, Balfour and other 
order-Secretary of State, first; Secretary of the European celebrities were going about Paris unat-
Treasury, next; then the Secretary of War; Attor- tended. 
ney General, and so on down through the list. Within a month later the American President

Preventive measures, based on the McKinley touched French soil, the French had adopted enthu-
tragedy at Buffalo, in so far as is humanly possible, siastically the policy of the American SecretService.
have been enforced. No one is allowed to approach An escort trailed Clemenceau whenever he appeared 
the President if hands are bandaged or bundles car- in public. The change was precipitated by an attack 
ried. on the Tiger's life under circumstances the American 

At the New Year's Day receptions at the White method of protection would have frustrated easily. 
House, all persons in the queue are admonished - This attack terminated French official sneers. It 
;o keep their hands out of pockets. Any one acting rendered more simple the task of ChiefMoran and his 
suspiciously is drawn from the line. assistants. 

A President is enjoined from promiscuous hand- When Mr. Rarding was ill in San Francisco and 
shakingas he passes through the ropedlanes in hotels Mr. Coolidge was at Plymouth,Vt., the SecretService
and railroad stations. Mr. Harding was a persistent had a truly delicate situation to meet. Chief Moran 
violator of that rule. He never wonld refuse an ex- was in San Francisco-a fortunate coincidence-and 
tended hand. "Joe"Murphy, his chief aid, was in New York. Be-

ChiefMoran, who is responsible for the Presiden- tween them they met the problem agreeably to the 
tial guards, proceeds o the theory thata well-handled sensibilities of every one. It did require some wild 
crowd is the best protected crowd. Railroad st ations night riding by operatives from New York and Bos-
and all platforms are kept clear for the easy access ton to reach Mr. Coolidge that fateful night, but 
of the President's entire party. Reception commit- Murphy and his men were on the scene early the next 
tees to boardhis car are restricted to five persons, to morning. The Servicemet its responsibility. 
avoid delay and prevent confusion. Numbered auto- If Mr. Cleveland resented the presence of his pro-
mobiles, to which all members of the White House tectors, and Colonel Roosevelt came to grips with 
party, including newspaper men, have been assigned Representative "Jim" Tawney, u.f :Minnesota, over a 
on leaving Washington, are identical in every city. bodyguard to act as a buffer against cranks, another 

A President must go on doing the same thing President delighted in eluding his Secret Service
throughout his official life. Facing the crowd is as corps. Mr. Taft used often to slip out of the side 
much a part of his job as signing bills or vetoing doors of the White House and stroll over to the Na-
them and fencing with politicians. The office de- tional Press Club. About the time his breathless 
mands it. protectors had traced him, he would be surrounded 

Nice old ladies, bearing faded posies, must be re- by a group of newspaper men telling stories. -Lit-
strainedfrom dashing out to the automobile bearing erary Digest. 
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Commercial frauds cost manufacturers and whole-
sale firms more than $100,000a minute for each busi-
ness day. These frauds consist of obtaining credit
on false statements of assets, of concealing assets
from creditors or referees in bankruptcy, and of
other misrepresentations. 

* 
Many London factories and business offices have 

posted an order forbidding girl employees to powder 
their noses during business hours. Prior to this or-
der the average London business girl powdered her 
nose four times an hour, taking two minutes to do 
it each time. 

* * 
A survey made by the Bureau of Railway Eco-

nomics indicates that American consumption of fruits 
and vegetables is twice what it was ten years ago. 

* An official order has barred burros from all paved 
streets of Mexico City,Mexico, during daylight hours. 
It is explained that the patient little beasts of bur-
den "givean undignified aspect to a civilized city."

* * 
Hundreds of sacks of wild rice have been scattered 

by airplane over the marshes in the Manitoba northj-
land to increase the food supply for ducks and musk-
rats.

During the past 100 years the population of the 
world has increased from less than 1,000,000,000 to 
about 1,700,0000,000

* 
The use of anesthetics was taught to other medical 

professions by dentistry. The use of nitrous oxide, 
laughing gas, in the extraction of teeth, was first at-
tempted by Horace Wells in 1841. 

A survey of tea and coffee imports shows that 
more than 73,000,000 persons in the United States 
are tea and coffee drinkers. Per capita consumption 
of coffee for 1926 was two cups a day or 14 pounds 
a year, while that of tea averaged one-half cup every 
24 hours, or three-fourths of a pound for 12 months. 

* * * 
A savings bank in the form of a closed urn of 

baked clay with a slit in the top has been found in 
the ruins of Utica, an ancient Phoenician city on the 
African coast. It is believed to be at least 2,500
years old. 

Woodbridge, Suffolk, is the home of a unique water 
mill which, although nine miles inland, obtains all its 
power from the tides of the River Deben. Rental 
records show that a mill, probably this water mill, 
was standingon thesame spot 740 years ago. 

* * 
Red tape, an expression signifying official formal-

ity and delay, owes its origin to the red tape usually 
employed in tying up puhlic documents. 

* * 
It is said that Anatole France, the great French 

writer, would go to any length to avoid the use of
a semicolon. 

POORBOYSWHOBECAME
FAMOUS

Charles Dickens was a label-sticker in a shoe.! 
blacking factory. 

Michael Faraday, the famous chemist and physic-
ist, was a journeyman bookhinder, the son of a 
blacksmith . 

Benjamin Franklin was a journeyman printer, 
theson of a tallow-chandler. 

Giuseppe Garibaldi, whom Italians revere as
their liberator, was the son of a sailor, and was at 
various times a candle maker and a small farmer. 

Ben Jonson, on whose grave in Westminster Ab-
bey is the famous inscription, "O rare Ben Jonson,"
was a poor boy, the stepson of a bricklayer. 

Thomas Moore, author of the "Irish Melodies,'
was the son of a country grocer. 

Napoleon was a penniless second lieutenant in 
1785, and in 1804 he was crowned an emperor. 

William Shakespeare was the son of a glover in 
a little country town; both his grandfathers were 
husbandmen. 

George Stephenson, the inventor of the locomo-
tive, was the son of a fireman at a colliery; he began 
life as his father 's helper. 

Trajan, perhaps the greatest of all Rome's em-
perors, was the son of a common soldier, and began 
his career in the ranks. 

Virgil, whose "Aeneid" is the typical Latin epic, 
was the son of a small farmer. 

James Watt, inventor of the condensing steam
engine, was the son of a small merchant, who failed 
in business. 

CardinalWolsey, Henry VII's,jfamous prime min-
ister, was the son of a butcher. 

Aesop and Homer, the most famous Of the ear1v 
Greek writers, were respectively, if the stories told 
of them are true, a hunchback slave and blind beg-
gar. 

Sir Richard Arkwright, inventor of the cotton-
spinning frame. was a barber. 

John Bunyan, author of "The Pilgrim's Prog-
ress," was a traveling tinker. 

Robert Burns, Scotland's lyric poet, was the son 
of a poor nurseryman, and was himself a small 
farmer and a revenue officer. 

Christopher Columbus, discoverer of the New 
World, was a sailor, the son of a woolcomber. 

Capt. James Cook, the famous English navigator, 
was the son of a farm laborer. 

Daniel Defoe, author of "Robinson Crusoe," was
the son of a butcher. 

Edmund Kean, the celebrated tragedian, was the 
son of a stage carpenter. 

John Keats, author of "Endymion," was the son 
of a hostler. 

Linnaeus, the great Swedish naturalist, was a
poor student, who mended his shoes with paper, and 
often depended on chance generosity for a meal. 

Jean Francois Millet, painter of "TheAngelus,"
was a farm laborer, the son of a small farmer. 

)
Not the size of the task, but the spirit shown 

inthe task is the measure of the man. 
----------0>----------

'Tis better to trust and be deceived, than to sus
ctand be mistaken.
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WEEKLY ASSEMBLIES
At the beginning of th e year it was decided that 

each teacher would be a sked to sponsor an assembly 
which will take place e very Friday. The programs 
thus far have been very interesting and instructive. 
A good deal of talent has been di scovered in the pu-
pils who have taken part in the various plays. 

Doctor Percival Eaton vis its our school s eve ry 
year and entertains and instru ct s us on the lives and 
customs of the people and places with which he has 
come in contact during his many vis its abroad . 

This year at our first a ssembly he told us about 
Oberammergau, and confirmed the statement that the 
people live the lives of the characters that they 
hope to enact in the Pas sion Play.

We deeply appreciate Doctor Eaton's lectures and 
hope he will keep his promise to return soon and 
enable us to become better acquainted with our for-
eign friends. 

* * 
FRENCH PLAY

The English version of the French play "La
Poudre Aux Yeux" (Bluff) was sponsored by Miss 
Hourihane. It was an amusing play which received 
the enthusiastic applause of the pupils. 

The prologue was given by Helen Rogers . The 
characters were as fo llows: 
Mr. Malingear (a country doctor ) Robert 
Mrs. Malingear EstherCollinson 
Emmaline Malingear IreneLewis 
Uncle Robert ... .... ...... .. ..................... ........ Thomas Rivard 
Mr. Ratinois Thomas Edwards 
Mrs. Ratinois .... ...... ........ ....... .......... ... Florence Ave.llar 
Frederic Ratinois .. ..... ...... .. ..... ... ... ............ Richard Silva
Alexandrine (maids ) ... ...... ....................... ClaraWatson 
Sophie ................................... ......................... Ida Roderick 
Josephine AliceOliver 
Hotel Manager Clinton Tirrell 
Messenger .................. ... ......... ...................... Hector Al len 
Upholsterer ......................... ... ... ......... Arthur Malchman 
Butler JohnAtkins 

"The Unseen Host," sponsored by Mi s Eleanor 
Kelley, was well received by the pupils who wel-
comed the mysterious trend of the p lay. Dramitis 
Personae: 
The Surgeon ThomasEdwards 

incetown, not as we know it, from 1620-1931, but as 
the universe knows it. 

* 
CLASS NEWS

Seniors
The Seniors have welcomed the return of their 

classmate, Thomas Edwards, and have elected him 
as their president. The other officers elected are : 
Vice president, Emily Prada; secretary, Esther Col-
linson; treasurer, Richard Silva.

Miss Phoebe Freeman was asked to accept the 
position of class advi sor, a position that Miss Free-
man has now held for a number of years. The Senoir
class is now busily at work preparing for the annual 
Seniorplay, which, under the supervision of Mr. Gil-
gan, is predestined to be a great success. 

Juniors 
The initial meeting of the Junior class was held 

November 13, thus showing that the class intends 
to disprove the ancient superstitution concerning 
"Friday,13." Mr. Murp-hy has been chosen as their 
class advisor. Outof a fine group of color combina-
tions, green and go ld were chosen as the class col-
ors. Together with the motto, "Fidelity," they should 
make an imposing class banner. The Juniors chose 
for their class officers: Pres ident, Hector Allen; 
vice pres ident, Ida Roderick; secretary, Genevieve 
Perry; treasurer, PhilipMerris. 

* * * 
STUDENT COUNCIL

The student body cas t their ballots for the can-
didates for the student government organization 
early in the term. The voting returns were : Presi-
dent, ClaraWatson; vice president, Clinton Tirrell; 
secretary-treasurer, Ruth Roberts; corresponding 
committee, Louise Silva,Ronald Paige, Mary Collin-
son. 

This year the Student Council will have much to
do with keeping the bui lding in good appearance. 
An efficient force of hall patrolmen are stationed in 
the hall s during passing periods, thus insuring an 
orderly and swift flow of traffic to and from recita-
tion rooms. Any student vio lating the school's regu-
lations is subject to a fair trial by the council. Irene 
Lewis has been chosen president of the Safety Pa-
tro l. 

Business Man .... .................. ...... .... .......... Manuel Coelho o

Orderly Richard Silva CLUBS
Onj Friday, November 20, a most p leasing pro- Each teacher is sponsoring a club for the amuse-

gram was rendered under the sponsorship of Miss ment and special instruction of the pupils. This 
Nora Perry. Rev. Nancy PaineSmith, guest speak- extra-curricu la work, never before possib le on such 
er, painted a most beautifu l word picture of Prov- a large scale. stimulatesa new likingfor the schoo l, 
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and shows the towns-people that the social life of the 
chool weaves in with the socia l and business life of 

the community. 
* * * 

DRAMATIC CLUB
On Monday, November 16, a meeting of the Dra-

matic Club, sponsored by Miss Eleanor Kelley, met 
to elect officers and to discuss the work for the term. 
Meetings of the club will be held every Monday aft-
ernoon in the library. The activities for the year 
were outlined, and certain projects discussed. Since 
money will be needed to carry on the work of the 
club effectively, a suggestion was made that the club 
present a series of one-act plays to the student body, 
with the charge of admission at 5 or 10 cents. The 
officers ofthe Dramatic Club are: President, Thomas 
Edwards; secretary, Esther Collinson; treasurer, 
CarminaCruz.

* * * 
LATIN CLUB

The Latin Club,j Societas Latina, made up of stu-
dents who are taking, or who have taken Latin, has
had a number of business-like meetings. It is the 
work of _the Latin Clubto form a book containing in-
formation about Rome and the Romans and to do-
nate it to the library. Miss Freeman of the Lan-
guage Department is as enthusiastic over the new off-
spring of the Latin grammars, Ceasars and Virgils 
as are the members of the club . The officers of the 
Societas Latina are: President, Thomas Edward ; 
vice president, Clara Watson; secretary and treas-
urer, Elaine Claxton. 

* * * 
FRENCH CLUB

The French Club,spon ored by Miss Ellen Houri-
hane, has chosen as its officers of thi year: Presi-
dent, Helen Rogers; vice president, Ida Roderick; 
secretary, Richard Silva; recording secretary, Theda 
Rogers; treasurer, Irene Lewis; entertainment com-
mittee, Thomas Rivard, E ther Collinson. 

French literature and poetry will be read at the 
meetings. The members will also have the pleasure 
of acting in French plays and games. French poetry 
is making quite a hit with the pupils, so if you see 
any pupils roaming around the corridors mumbling 
to themselves, remember that they are just memo-
rizing poetry, and are not insane. 

* * 
THE COURTESY CLUB

The influence of the Courtesy Club, sponsored by 
Miss Mertie Kelley, has already been felt in the 
mannersand attitudes of the pupils. 

At the beginning of the terms the membership 
was low, but has increased steadily to large propor-
tions. As time goes on there seems to be evidenced 
a more serious interest in the club activities. In ad-
dition to the instruction given there will be many 
social affairs for the members . 

The officers of the Courtesy Club are: President, 
Mary Rebeiro, vice president, Mary Anne Silva; sec-
retary, Virginia Souza; treasurer, Gertrude Gomes.

* * * 
THE NATURE CLUB

bel Martin to form a club. In order to be as close 
as possible to the nature which they love so much, 
the members of the club will go on a number of 
hikes. The electric light plant and the public water 
works will be duly inspected by the pupils that they 
might get a first-hand view of what is at the other 
end of the electric wire and the water tap. 

The officers are as follows: President, Margaret 
Roberts; vice president, Ruth Ramos; secretary, Vir-
ginia Roderick; treasurer, Remigio Rhoda. 

* * * 
THE BOOK CLUB

The Book Clubmeetings promise to be interesting 
and entertaining, since most of the time will be de-
voted to the reading and discussion of current lit-
erature. The members are fortunate in having ac-
cess to a wide variety of new books and magazines. 
They have no dread of reading too ponderous ma-
terial, as the books are to be read for enjoyment only 
-not, primarily, for analysis. The scope of the 
reading will be broad: novels, short stories, poetry, 
plays, biography, history and essays on travel, ad-
venture and science being represented. After con--
siderable reading has been done the members of the 
club will write verse and short stories. The purpose 
of the club is to promote an interest in the better 
type of current literature. At the first meeting of 
the year Esther Collinson was chosen president, and 
Margaret Enos, secretary. Miss Finnell spon ors 
the club. 

* 
AIRPLANE CLUB

P . H. S. is not going, but has already gone air-
minded. Mr. Clay's boys will stage an air show of 
their gliders soon, and it may be said safely that 
their air show will be as great as was last year's 
display of the country's air forces. If you see some 
monstercome sailing at you with outstretched wings, 
don't be alarmed. It is not a monster from Pelluci-
dar, but an honest-to-goodness airplane model, the 
product of one of our future aviators or plane de-
signers . 

The officers of the Airplane Clubare: President, 
Anthony Souza; secretary, John Atkins; treasurer, 
John Corea.

"THE SPIRITOF NOTRE DAME
(Concluded from Page 9) 

It shows that a well trained football squad 
doesn't have for its ideals the wholesale slaughter-
ing of the opposing team, but rather, it invites a feel-
ing of good sportsmanship. 

It would be of great benefit to high school foot-
ball teams all over the country if they would adopt 
the idealism and standards of playing displayed in 
the "Spiritof Notre Dame." -RuthRoberts, '34. 

----------0----------
Just think of how marvelous would have been 

that choir o£ angels on that first Christmas if the 
boys in the bass division had sung the joyous tid-
ings in unison with the seraphim !-as they do in our 
singing class. 

__________ O----

Tumbell: "Whatare you doing with that red lan-
tern?"

Those pupils who are specially interested in na- Dum bell: "I just found it; some foolish person 
ture have banded under the sponsorship of Miss Ma- left it beside a hole in the road."
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BASKETBALL 
Once again P. H . S. turns her attention to bas-

ketball, to prepare for one of the toughest schedu les 
in its history. A remarkable turn-out of both the 
girls and boys promises a successful season on the 
court. 

The girls' basketball team has a fine chance for 
the championship this year because every member 
of last year's varsity is back. Their supervisor, Miss 
Constance Lowney, was pleased with the turn-out 
made by the girls and looks forward to a good sea-
son. 

The members of the varsity have not been se-
lected yet, and every one on the squ ad is working 
hard in order to secure positions. Miss Lowney ex-
pects to have the squ ad in perfect shape before their 
first game with Orleans, their greatest opponent. 

Th e schedule is as follows: 
Orleans at Provincetown .... ... ... ................ December 16
Provincetown at Orleans ....... ... ..... ...... ......... January 8
Chatham at Provincetown .... .... .. ...... .......... January 13 
Provincetown at Wellfleet .. ....... ..... ..... ......... January 15 
Yarmouth at Provincetown ................. ......... January 29 
Provincetown at Yarmouth .... ................. ... February 5 
Provincetown at Chatham.......... ......... ....... February 12 
Wellfleet at Provincetown .............. ..... ....... February 17 

BOYS" BASKETBALL
From a squad of fifteen men, Coach Leyden has

made his selection for his first and second teams . 
The men are as follows: Bent, Silva,Allen, Collison,
Ramos, Tasha, Tirrell , Atkins, Malchman and Wil-
liams. From this squad Mr. Leyden will endeavor to 
produce a strong varsity. 

Captain Bent, the only "Regular" left from last 
year, will be a great help to the team with both his
defensive and offensive playing. 

Ramos, Tasha, Atkins and Williams have all the
characteristics of becoming forwards; Bent, Malch-
man and Tirrell, guards; and Silva, Allen and Col-
linson, centers. 

CoachLeyden expects to have the squad rounded 
into shape before the first game with Orleans, only 
two weeks away. The schedule has been increased 
this year with the entrance of Yarmouth. Mr. Ley-
den p lans to p lay outside games with Hyannis, Fair-
haven and Vocational Schoolat New Bedford. 

The schedule is as follows: 
Orleans at Provincetown ................. ......... December 16 
Provincetown at Orleans ... .................. ..... ...... January 8 
Chatham at Provincetown .. ............. .......... . January 13 

I NTRAMURAL TRACK MEET 
On November 12 the first track meet of th is year 

was held in the gymnasium under the direction of 
Mr. David Murphy, physical instructor. 

CoachMurphy was satisfi ed with the showing the 
boys. made. He intends to ho ld more interclass 
meets and wrestling contests in the future. 

Prospects of producing a good track team this 
year are favorable because every member of last 
year's team is back. 

Results of the first meet of the series are as fol-
lows: 

20-Yar d Dash 
High School-Clinton Tirrell, first place; John 

Corea,second p lace; Jackson Souza,third place . 
Junior High-Stan ley Johnson, first p lace ; Ron-

ald Rivard, second p lace; Arthur Silva, third place. 

Hop, Skipa nd Jump 
High School-John Corea, 30 feet, first place; 

Charlie Hayward, 28 feet, second place; Joseph Ro-
derick, 27 feet 8 inches, third place. 

Junior High-Joseph Perry, 20 feet, first place; 
Victor Santos,19 feet 6 inches, second place; Arnold 
Oliver, 19 feet, third p lace . 

Standing Broad Jump 
High School-Curtis Johnson, 8 feet 2 inches,

first p lace; Joseph Roderick, 6 feet 9 inches, second 
place; Paul Jason, 6 feet 9 inches, third place. 

Junior High-Stanley Johnson, 6 feet 11 inches, 
first p lace; Arthur Silva, 6 feet e inches, second 
place; William Hutchins, 6 feet, third place. 

Rope Climb
High School-Lloyd Atwood, firstplace; Leonard 

Tarvers, second place; John Gore a, third place. 
Junior High-Stan ley Johnson, first place; Frank-

lin Oliver, second place; Joseph Perry, third place . 

H igh J ump 
High School-Robert Cabeen,5 feet 2 inches, first 

place; Stillman Weeks, 5 feet 1 inch, second place; 
Lloyd Atwood, 5 feet, third place. 

* * * 
A FOOTBALL

Here's to the footba ll 
Who's always been kicked. 

It's passed and it's fumbled 
By the s ide that was licked, 

Until it's laid on 
By Horse, Bent and Skeet, 

And now at the end 
It's met it's defeat. 

Provincetown at Wellfleet .... ....... ................ . January 15 Don't be frightened if you see the bust of Lin-
Yarmouth at Provincetown ........................ January 29 coln shining at you with an odious gleam some dark 
Provincetown at Yarmouth ..... .. ..... .. .... ........ February 5 morning. It is on ly the result of one of Kermit 
Provincetown at Chatham..... ... ............. .... . February 12 Perry's mistakes. He tried to clean the bust with 
Well fleet at Provincetown ............. .. .. ... .. .... February 17 radium instead of the customary means.- Carbon
Provincetown at Sandwich .. ....... ............... February 26 Tetrachloride. 
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We have quite a few graduates back with us. this 
year. Our lovely new high school and the desire 
for further knowledge probably played a great part 
in bringing them back, but, whatever may be their 
reason for taking a post-graduate course, I say, in 
behalf of my fellow students, that we're glad and 
proud to have them with us again. 

Among those taking post-graduate courses are : 
Francis William Burch ('31), Robert A. Cabeen 
('31), Lawrence Howard Malchman ('31), Helen T. 
O'Rork ('31), Mary Santos (30), and Mary Louise 
Avellar ('30). 

Among the graduates of the class of 1931 who 
are employed are: Stanley Batt, employed as carpen-
ter in Hyannis; Stanley Chapman, employed by 
Western Union in Springfield; Francis Captiva, in 
the fishing industry; Jocelyn Lewis, at Dearborn's 
Store; John Meade, at First National Stores; Leroy 
O'Donnell, employed by Mr. Waugh; Christine Souza, 
a bookkeeper at Adams Garage; Loring Ventura and 
John Corea, employed in the ice industry. Alice 
Lewis and Joaquin Russe are at home. 

The following are attending colleges and finish-
ing schools: .Emily Dearborn and Churchill Smith
are at Bryant and Stratton's Business School at Bos-
ton. 

Mary Roberts has enrolled at Bridgewater Nor-
mal School. 

Priscilla Steele is taking a course in beauty cul-
ture at the Harbor Vanity, Provincetown. From lat-
est reports, we hear she is doing very well. Good
luck, Priscilla. 

Mary Ramos is taking a course in nursing at the 
Truesdale hospital, Fall River. 

Richard Slade is gathering more knowledge at 
Kentshill School in Maine, where he is taking a 
post graduate course. 

The Exponent- Greenfield High School, Green-
field, Mass. 

We enjoyed your paper very much. It is one of 
the finest papers we have received, so there doesn't 
seem to be much room for improvement. We would 
suggest making a definite heading for your depart-
ments. 

* * * 
The Aegis-The Beverly High School, Beverly, 

Mass. 
We enjoyed the short story: "PeggyVersus Mar-

garet." We also thought the following was very 
original: 

For laundress, the soapstone; for architects, the 
cornerstone; for soldiers, the bloodstone; for poli-
ticians, the blarneystone; for borrowers, the touch-
stone; for policemen, the pavingstone; for stock 
brokers, the curbstone; for shoemakers, the cobble-
stone; for burglars, the keystone; for tourists, the 
yellowstone; for beauties, the peach stone; for edi-
tors, the grindstone; for motorists, the milestone; 
for pedestrians, the tombstone. 

* * * 
The Blue and White Banner-The PutnamHigh 

School, Putnam, Conn. 
We want to congratulate you on your lengthy but 

interesting paper, orrather, magazine. It's not hard 
to see that you enjoy sports. The news in this sec-
tion make interesting reading. 

* * * 
The Killonian-Killingly High School, Danielson, 

Conn. 
You should be commended for the fine arrange-

ment of your magazine. The joke section was great. 
We enjoyed especially the following: 

Question-Did Edison make the first talking ma-
chine? 

Answer-No, God made it, but Edison made the 
first one you could shut off. 

----------0----------
DA Y DREAMING 

James Perry is now 
Institute in Boston. 

studying at the Wentworth I come into class, sit down in my assigned desk, 
and look stupidly at the book-not knowing what the 
words mean. Presently class begins. I slump in my 
seat and think of the marvelous time I had at the 
football game last Saturday. Suddenly the voices 
around me become a droning sound. I don't see any-
body. I am at the football game. We are winning; 
I am cheering madly. I am all excited as oneof our 
boys nearly makes a touchdown and disappointed 
when the other team gains a few yards. 

Isaiah Turner ('29) and Ephraim Rivard ('30)
are attending the Rhode Island State College. at 
Kingston. 

William Earl is working in Springfield. 
----------0----------
MR. LEYDEN'S DREAM 

Mr. Leyden was sleeping peacefully when he was 
disturbed by a troublesome dream of his algebra 
class. He had told Atkins and Crocker to put their 
examples on the board, and after they had finished, 
he asked the class if their examples corresponded to 
thoseof Atkins and Crocker. Everyone in the class 
raised his hand and, strange to relate, Atkins' and 
Crocker'sexamples were correct.-Etta Souza. 

Fortune Teller: "You have a tendency to let 
things slide."

Bentie: "Yes, I play the saxophone."

"Virginia,j translate the next sentence!"
I am suddenly brought back to my surroundings 

by the familiar voice. I look up and mumble in-
coherently and become embarrassed. I do not know 
the sentence, or even, where it is. "Day dreaming 
again," says the familiar voice. "That means a 
zero!"Smashgo all my hopes for an "A"!-V. Corea. 

---------0----------
Homer (yelling to his friend) : "Hello, old top,

new car?"
Friend: "no,new top, oldcar."
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A Ford 
A little spark, a little coil, 
A little gas, a little oil, 
A piece of tin, a two-inch board; 
Put them together and you have Gene's Ford. 

Win: "Doyou keep all of your love letters?"
Lil: "Yes,I expect them to keep me some day."

* * * 
There never was a motor car-

We say it o'er again, 
There never was a motor car 

That could outpush a train. 
* * 

Geometry Prof.: "Young what is your idea of a 
straight line?"

Absent-minded Young: "Nothing but the truth, 
sir."

* * * 
A Midnight Ride 

Listen, my children, and you shall hear, 
Ofthe midnight ride of Paul Revere. 

He hired a taxi and beat it hence, 
And killed a chicken and wrecked a fence, 

And hit up till theconstable 
Went up and arrested the crazy fool. 

The judge in the morning in harsh tones 
Nicked Paulie for twenty bones. 

* * 
Why does a chicken stand on one leg? 
Because if he pulled the other up he'd fall down. 

* * * 
Joseph Gregory is my name, 

P. Town is my station; 
The Tid-Bits is my resting place, 

And washing dishes my salvation. 
* *' 

Kind Lady: "Littlegirl, I wouldn't cry like that 
if I were you."

Little Girl: "Lady,you can cry any way you want, 
but this way suits me best."

* * 
Garibaldi's face was washed by the united efforts 

ofPete Leonard and Mr. Murphy. 
* 

Man: "Waiter, there is a fly in my soup; take it 
out."

Waiter: "Take it out yourself; I'm no lifeguard."
* * * 

Grocer: ''What kind of eggs do you want, white 

First Freshie: "WhenDavid served in Pharoah's 
court."

* * 
Chet: "Whatbecame of yourdriver?"
Horse: "He absent-mindedly crawled under a

mule to see why it didn't go."
* * 

John: "Whydo you call your car 'She?' "
Dick: "Because I can't find a man who under-

stands her."
* * 

Dick: "Did you see those autos skid?"
June: "Howdare you call me that?"

* * 
Miss Lowney has a little car, 

Oneof the speedy kind, 
And everywhere the front wheels go 

The back ones come behind. 
* * * 

A hick sleeps 
Beneath this green. 

He hunted with matches 
Leaky gasoline. 

* * * 
A rut in the road shows power behind the throne. 

* * 
Mammy Loui s, (to friend on the phone) : "Say,

did you see the notice of my death in the paper?"
Friend: "Yes,where are you calling from?"

EDITORIAL 
(Concluded from Page 2)

town youth, threw light upon many facts about the 
play and the country that we were not able to glean 
from the newspapers. Variety was added to the as-
sembly programs when the French Club held its en-
tertainment. After two weeks of hard and earnest 
work on the part of Miss Hourihane and her French 
classes the Club gave the performance, "LaPoudre 
Aux Yeux,"or "TheBluff." The work of the French 
instructor and of her pupils was received to heart 
by the entire student body, and even today you can 
hear the name Malingear or Ratinois in the corri-
dors. 

The newly organized Dramatic Club gave the next 
entertaining assembly, with the atmosphere of Ar-
mistice Day prevalent. It may be said that Miss 
Kelley and the members of the Dramatic Club are 
to be commended fortheir excellent program, which 
was. prepared in a short week. 

Miss Perry of the Junior division was given 
charge of the next week's assembly. Sheintroduced 
to us a speaker, Rev. Nancy Paine Smith, who re-
vealed to us so many facts about Provincetown in 
her talk, "The History of Provincetown," that we 
might well consider ourselves as inhabitants of a 
land as old and rich in folk-lore as England. Be-
sides revealing these facts about our own town, Rev. 
Nancy Smith donated a book, "Our Heritage," of
which she is the author, to the school library.

or brown?"
Mildred: "Theones I want are 

yellow polka dots in the center. 

There are other programs to follow, each in its 
white with little own way bearing its interest to the student body. 

* * * 
First Freshie: "Whenj was tennis recorded in the 

Bible?"
Second Freshie: "When?"

We don't have to wait any longer to say, "Itis. 
finished," because it is truly finished. Our audi-
torium programs are a reality, and their scope is. 
such as may be given at any theatre of dramatic 
merit.-Thomas Edwards, '32. 
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SIVERT J. BENSION W.H. YOUNG

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

INSURANCE

SURETY BONDS SAVINGS BANK BUILDING 

TELEPHONE 268 14 BREWSTER ST. PROVINCETOWN, MASSACHUSETTS
PROVINCETOWN, MASS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

YOU TRIED BIRDSEYE FROSTEDFOODS?
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

PACKED CLEAN, SANITARY AND ECONOMICAL

Telephone 134 or 237 

•. .. .............................................................................. i ................................................................................ 

Compliments of 

A FRIEND 

.................................................................................• 
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GARAGE 

NASH
Sales and S ervice 

TELEPHONE 84-3 237 BRADFORD ST.. 

Compliments 

of 

JOSEPH PATRICK 
NEWSDEALER 

l 

J. D. HILLIARD 

Standard Grades of 

COAL, WOODAND 
CHARCOAL 

377 COMMERCIAL ST. 

........................................ 

J. A. 

INSURANCE 
AND REAL ESTATE 

J. E. ATKINS

HOUSE

FURNISHINGS

of 

VANITY SHOPPET elephoneConnection
577 C'ommercial Street l ! TELEPHONE 514 381 COMMERCIAL ST. 
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i ...................................... . 
Compliments

of 

B. H. DYER 

Compliments

of 

F. A. DAYS
& SONS

. . . . . . . . . . . ' ........................... . 

M. MALCHMAN 

HABERDASHER AND 

CLOTHIER 

Telephone 230 

Herman J. Robinson 

Complete Line of Up-to-Date

LADIES' AND MISSES'
DRESSES

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

. ...................................... . . ...................................... . 
Compliments

of 

PROVINCETOWN
SHOE HOSPITAL 

Telephone 587 

. ...................................... . 

Compliments 

of 

DR. D. H. HIEBERT 
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HAVE YOUR FILMS DEVELOPED
AND PRINTED 

By 

WALTER STIFF
REAR POSTOFFICE TELEPHONE177 

First National Bank
Provincetown, Mass. 

.. . 

)F

New Central House 
F. E. POTTER, Proprietor 
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SEAMANSSAVINGS BANK 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS 

4PERCENT DIVIDENDS PAID LAST YEAR 

DepositsCommence to Draw Interest on the First Day 
of Each Month 

An A ccount M ay Be Opened W ith a Dollar 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... . 
Compliments

of 

ADAMS 
PHARMACY

Compliments

of 

H. S.WATSON

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ................................................................ ................ . 

Compliments of 

A FRIEND 

• 
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